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The Minister of Labour by virtue of tbe powers conferred on him by 
secLion 60 of lbe Factories Act, 1937(a), section 8 of the Factories Act, 
1948(b), section 27 of tbe Factories Act, I 959(c), and of all o ther powers 
enabling him in that behalf, hereby makes the [ollowing special Regulations 
after publishing, pursuant to the Second Schedule to the said Act of 1937, 
notice of the proposaJ to make the said Regulations and not having received 
any objection to tbe draft Regulations in .regard to which he is required by 
the said Schedule to direct an inquiry to be held :-

PART 1 
INTERPRETATION AND GENERAL 

CitatiOIl and commencement 

1. These Regulations may be cited as tbe Ionising RadiaLions (Sealed 
*' Sources) Regulations, 1961. Regulations I to 6 shall come imo operalion 

at the expiration of fou.neen days. and the remainder of these Regulations 
at the expiration of six mombs, from the making of these Regulations. 

imerprelation 

2.--(1) The Interpretation Act, I 889(d), sball apply to the interpretation o[ 
these Regulations as it applies lo the interpretaLion of an Act of Parliament. 

(2) For the purposes of these Regulations, unless the context otherwise 
requires. the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to 
them respectively, that is to say-

.. adequate shielding" in relation to any source of ionising radiations 
means having provided and properly maintained around that source of 
ionising radiations shielding or a demarcating barrier being shielding 
or a barrier outside which the radiation dose rate averaged over any 
one minute does not exceed 0'75 mi1lirads in air per hour or where 
only classified workers are affected 2'5 millirads in air per hour, and 
cognate expressions shall be construed accordingly; 

.. appointed doctor" as respects any factory means-
(a) any fully registered medica.! praclilioner who is appro�ed and is 

aCling within the terms of hiS approval or (where there IS no such 
practitioner) the appointed factory doctor for the district; or 

(b) if the prospective employer So requests in the case of an 
examination in pursuance of Regulation 25 (I). the apPOImed

. 
factory 

doctor for the district in which the person undergolDg the 
examination resides; 

(a) I Edw.8 & 1 Geo. 6. c. 67. 
(c) 7 &. 8 EHz. 2. c. 67. 

(b) 11 & 12 GCCl. 6. c. 55. 
(d) 52 &. 53 Vict. c. 6). 



·, approved" means approved for th� time being [or the purposes of 
these Regulations by certificate of the Chief lnspector : 

.. authorised person" in any of these ReguJations means a person for 
the time being authorised in writing by the occupier for th� purposes 
of thal Regulation; 

.. calendar quarter·' means the period of Lhree calendar months 
beginning Wilh the firsl day of January, the fir" day of April, Ihe fiN day 
of July or the first day of October; 

.• classified worker" has the meaning assigned to it in paragmph (I) 
of Regulation I I ; 

.
. 

factory" includes any place to which Ulese Regulations apply; 

«health register" means the register referred to in Regula tion 30 , 

" ionjsjng radiations" means electromagnetic radiation {that is to say, 
X· or gamma ray photons or X· or gamma ray quanta} or corpus.cular 
radiation (that is to say, alpha parlicJe�. bela panicles. electron'i. po�itrom. 
protons, neutrons or beavy particles) being electromagnetic radiation or 
corpuscular rad.iatloD capable o( producll1g jons and emitted rrom a 
radioactive substance or from a machine or appar3lus that is intended 
to produce ionising radiatlons. or from a machine or apparatu!) III which 
charged particles are acce1erated by a voltage of nOl less than five 
kilovoils ; 

.< the principal Act" means the Factories Act, 1937: 

.. protected employment" means employment as respects which rcquin:· 
ments are for the time being imposed under the principal Act (including 
the requirements of tbese Regulations) for rocordlllg the radl3tion do�es 
received by the persons employed ; 

•. radiation dose record 
,
. means the record referred to in paragraph () 

of Regulation 24; 

"radioactive substance" means any substance which consi ... ts of or 
contai.ns any radioactive cbemica1 element whether natural or artificial 
and whose specific activity exceeds 0002 of a microcurje of parent radio
active chemical element per gramme of substance; 

•. sealed source" means any radioaotive substance sealed in a con
tainer (other" ise than solely for the purpose of Slor J.ge, transpon or 
disposal) or bonded wholly within material and rncJudell the immediate 
container or the bonding; 

"transfer record" means a record prepared on the termination of any 
person's employment of radiation doses received by him bemg a 
record prepared in accordance with requirements for the lime being 
imposed under the principal Act (including the requiremen� of these 
Regulations) ; 

.. useful beam" means, in the case of X-r:\ys, that part of the radiation 
from an X-ray tube that passes through the :lperture, cone or otbcr device 
for collimating the X-ray beam; and, ID other cao;es, any ionl'ing 
radiations from a sealed source ilial can be emplo)oo for the purposes 
for which the sealed source is used. 

(3) References in these Regulations 10 an)' enactment shall be con"rued 
as references to tbat enacunent as amended by or under any other enactment. 
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Application 0/ Regulations 

3.-{1) Subject to paragraphs (4) and (5) of this Regulation, these 
Regulations shall apply t<>-

(a) all factories; and 
(b) all premises, places, processes, operations and works to which tbe 

provisions of Part IV of the principal Act with respect to speciaJ 
regulations for safety and health are apptied by sections 103 to 108 
of lhat Act, 

in which any sealed source is, or is proposed to be, stored. manipulated, 
maintained. operated, used or instaUed, or in which there IS operated or 
used, or proposed to be operated or used, any machine or apparatus that is 
intended to produce ionising radiations or any machine or apparatus (being 
a machine or apparatus which emits ionising radiations) in which charged 
panicles are accelerated by a voltage of not less than five kilovolts. 

(2) Where in any factory the occupier is neither the owner nor the hirer 
of a sealed source or of such a machine or apparatus as is referred to in 
paragraph (I) of this Regulation being a sealed source. machine or apparatus 
which is used by or under the direction of some person other than the 
occupier or a person in the employment of the occupier, that other person 
or (if he is in the employment of the owner or hirer) the employer of that 
other person, shall in relation to that sealed source, machine or apparatus 
be deemed to be the occupier of the factory for the purposes of these 
Regulations. 

(3) Where in any factory some person other tban the occupier is the 
employer of any classified worker, tbat other person shall, in relation 
to tbat classified worker. be deemed to be the occupier of the factory for 
tbe purposes of Part HI of these Regulations. 

(4) Nothing in these Regulations shall apply with respect to any X·ray 
apparatus exclusively used in a room specially set apart for the purpose. 
for the prevention, diagnosis or treatment of illness or injury. 

(5) Except as provided in paragraph (6) of this Regulation. nothing ID 
tbese Regulations shall apply with respect to-

(a) any sealed source at or near the surface of which the dose rate of 
jonising radiations does not exceed ten millirads in air per hour not 
being onc of a number of sealed sources placed togeilier and whose 
collective dose rale at or near the surface exceeds ten millirads in air 
per hour; or 

(b) any ionising radiations that do not arise from a sealed source or 
from such a machine or apparatus as is referred to in paragraph (1) 
of this Regulation: or 

(c) any nuclear fuel element; or 
(d) any plant or installation of lhe kind specified ,in paragraph (a) or 

paragraph (b) of suhsection (I) of section one of the Nuclear Installations 
(Licensing and Insurance) ACI, 1959(a), being planl or installation 
containing any radioactive substance; or 

(e) any apparatus used only for the purpose of receiving visual images 
sent by television when operated at a voltage of not more than twenty 
kilovolts. 

In sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph the expression .. at or near the 
surface" means as near the surface as is practicable for the purpose of 
measuring the dose rate of ionising radiations. 

)4)00 

(8) 7 & 8 Eliz. 2. c. 46. 
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(6) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (5) of this Regula
ruOD, where in any factory to which these Regulations apply ionhing radia
dons arise (rom all or anyone or more of 'the sources referred to in t.ha t 
paragraph. such ionising radiations shall. to the e)..tent to whicb !.hey 
are jonising r.adiations t.o which the following pcO\ isions of these ReguJa
ODDS or either of them respectively reJllite. be taken into account [or the 
purposes of the said provisions. n..a.mely-

(a) paragraph (3) of Regulation 26 (which relates to the ionising radio
lions recorded by the photographic films worn by classified workers) : 
and 

(b) paragraph 1 of the Schedule (which specifies the ionising radiations 
that have to be taken inlo account for the purpose of the maximum 
permissible radiation doses). 

(7) The provisions of these ReguJa1ions shall be in addi1ion to and n01 
in substitUlioD for or in diminution of other requirements imposed by or 
under the principal Act. 

Exemption cerrijicales 

4. The Chief Inspector may (suhject (0 such conditions as may be specifiod 
therein) by certificate in writing (which he may in rus discretion revoke at 
any time) exempt from aU or any of lhe requirements o{ these RegulatlOns

(a) any factory or part of any factory; or 
(b) any class or description of factories or pans thereof; or 
(c) any machine, plant, apparatus or process or any class or description 

of mach.ines. plant. apparatus or proces�; or 
(d) the employment of any person or an y class or description of persons : 

if be is satisfied tbat the requirements in respect o[ which the exemption 
is granted are not necessary for Lhe protection of persons employed_ Where 
such exemption is granted a legible copy of the certificate. showin g  the 
conditions (if any) subject to which it has been grantod . shall be kept posted 
in any factory to whjch the exemption applies in a posiLion where it may 
be conveniendy read by the persons employod . 

Preservation 0/ records 

S. Every register, cerLificale or record kept 10 pursuance of Lh� Regula
tions and every transfer record and copy transfer record received by an 
employer in pursuance of Regulauon 31 shall be presened ID Ihe factory 
or in such place outside the faotory as may be approved and kept avail
able for inspection by any inspector Of by the appointed doctor for at Jea!tt 
the foUowing periods afler the last enlT)' therein. that is to say, thirty yeah 
in the cases of the health register, the radiation dose records. th� tram
fer records and the copy transfer records. three ye-MS in the C� of the 
register kept in pursuance of paragraph (5) of Regula.tion 15 and two 
years in all other cases. 

PART IT 

PRECAUTIONS OF GE!\iER.!\L ApPLICATIO:-.l 

Notification 0/ use Olld disuse 0/ ioniSing radioliolls 

6.-(1) Where at the date of the commencement of thIS ReguJauon (that 
15 to say, at the expiration of fourteen days from the making of thC!le 
Regulations) a factory is being U!te.d for work to which this Regulallon 
applies_ or there is merely a temporary cessation in such .... ark. Lhe occupier 
shall give notice in writing to that eITect 10 the irupcGtor (or the di.\InCl 
within on e month from the said dale of commencement. 
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(2) The occupier shall give previous notice in WrIting to the inspector 
for the district which. except in cases of emergency. shall be DOl less than 
ODe month's notice or such shorter notice as the inspector may agree to 
accept-

(a) before undertaking in the faotory for the first time afler the said 
dale of commencement or for the first time after a notice under para
graph (3) of this Regulation has been given in respect of the faotory, 
work to which this Regulation applies: and 

(b) before carryiog out substantial extensions or modifications to apparatus 
or plant emitting or protecting against ionising radiations ; so. however. 
that where in any factory such substantial extensions or modifications 
are frequently carried out it shall be a sufficient compliance with 
this sub-paragraph if the occupier so infOmlS the inspector for the 
district by a written notice which specifies the period during which 
the notice is intended to have effect. 

(3) The occupier shall either before or with.in seven days after ceasing 
to use the factory (otherwise than merely temporarily) for work to which 
this Regulation applies give notice in writing to that effect to the inspector 
for the district. 

(4) In this Regulation the expression .• work to which this Regulation 
applies" means work involving the storage, manipulation, maintenance, 
operation, use or instaUation of sealed sources or the operation or use of 
any machine Or apparatus of the kind to which paragraph (I) of Regulation 3 
relates. 

Insrruction 01 persons employed 
7. No person employed shall be exposed to ionising radiations unless he 

has received appropriate instruction (to the extent that this is necessary 
baving regard to the circumstances of his employment) concern ing the 
hazards involved and the precautions to be observed. 

Restriction 01 exposure 10 ionising radiatiolls 
8.-(1) Without prejudice to the other requirements of these Regulations. 

the occupier shall do all that is reasonably practicable to restrict the 
extent to wbich the persons employed are exposed to ionising radiations ; 
and no person employed shall expose himself to ionising radiations to a 
greater extent than .is reasonably necessary for the purposes of his work. 

(2) No person shall receive any radiation dose in excess of that permitted 
in the case of that person under the Schedule to these Regulations. 

Shielding against ionising radiations 
9. Without prejudice to the other requirements of these Regulations as 

to adequate shielding, all sources of ionising radiations shall, where reason
ably practicable. be adequately shielded. 

Direction and size 01 useful beam 
10.-(1) Wherever practicable the useful beam shall be directed away 

from adjacent occupied areas. 
(2) The useful beam shall be limited by appropriate means to the 

minimum size reasonably necessary for the work. 
(3) Where appropriate, suitable measures shall be taken to limit scattered 

radiation. 

Classified workers 
11.-(1) The following persons employed shall for the purposes of these 

Regulations be designated as classified workers. that is to say-
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(a) persons wbo are employed in work involving the storage. manipubtioD. 
maintenance. operation, use or installation of sealed sources or the 
operation or use of any machine or apparatus of the kind to \\ hieh 
paragraph (1) of Regulation 3 relates. and who do nOI at all limes 
work outside shielding or a demarcating barrier being shielding or 8 
barrier outside \vhich the radiation dose rale a\'er.1ged over Jny one 
minute does Dot exceed 0'75 Olillirads in air per hour: and 

(b) persons. whatever the nature of their work. who have allained the 
age of eighteen and whose designation as classified workers by the 
occupier is for the time being approved. 

not being persons employed in accordance with a.1l appro\'ed scheme of work 
within the meaning of the next following paragraph; and in these Regulations 
the expression " classified worker" shall be construed accordingly. 

(2) ]n the preceding paragraph of this Regulation " an approved scheme 
of work" means an approved scheme of work as respects which the Chief 
Inspector is satisfied that the operating and working conditions and the 
system of control and instruction are Sluch that the radiation doses received 
by a person working in accordance with the scheme will not exceed the 
doses permitted in the Scbedule to these Regulations [or persons other than 
classified workers. 

(3) No person under the age of eighteen shall be employed on work which 
requires him to be desitmated as a classified worker. 

(4) The names of all persons designated as classified workers shall be 
entered in the health register. 

Arrangemems for prOleClion of workers 
12.-(1) Without prejudice to the olher requirements of these Regulations. 

where the Chief Inspector has rea<;onabJe cause to believe as respects any 
factory that any person employed has been. or is likely to be, e\poscd to 
ionising radi31ions to a greater extent than is reasonably necessary for 
the purposes o( his work, the Chje( Inspector may serve on the occupier a 
\VTitten notice requiring him to make approved arrangements as respects 
all Of any of the following m3ners, 1113t is 10 say-

(a) for the \\caring by any person employed of photographic film or an 
appropriate radiation dosemeter. aDd (or the keeping and preserving 
of records of doses received : 

(b) for the monitoring of work places. and for the keeplJlg and preserving 
of records of measurements obtained by such monitoring; and 

(c) for the medical examination of any person employed 
(2) It shall be the duty of every person employed to comply with the 

requi remen ts of any such approved arrangements in so far as they 
require the wearing by him of photographic film or a radiation dosemeter 
or require him to be medkally examined. 

Measurement 0/ radialioll 
13.-(1) The occupier shall provide and properly maintain an appropriate 

and efficient radiation dosemeter or do� rate mcler by means of whjch 
appropriate measurements shall be made at �uch intervals a!' are nece.-..�ry 
for the purpose of ascertaining the efficacy of mcthoJs for the r�SLricLion 
of exposure la. and for shielding against, ionising radialions. 

(2) All measurements under this Regulation ,hall be mJde by lhe competent 
perso::l appointed in accordance wah Regulation 21 or by an 3ulhorUcd 
person. 

(31 Any dosemeler or dose rate meta provjded under this Regulation 
may be provided for use in more tban one factory. The oa::upicr shaU 
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ensUIe that every such radiation doserueter and dose rale meter is tested 
by a qualified person when first taken into use in the factory or. as the 
case may be. in the first of the factories for which it is pr vided. and 
that it is subsequently retested by a qualified person at least once in every 
period of fourteen months and also after any repair of a defect whicb 
could alfect its accuracy. There shall be kept a register containing the 
prescribed particulars of every test carried out in pursuance of this paragraph. 

(4) Where in any factory the occupier is neither the owner nor the hirer 
of a dosemcter or dose rate meter provided under this Regulation. whicb 
is used by or under the direction of some person other than the occupier 
or a person in the employment of the occupier. that other person or (if 
he is in the employment of the owner or birer), the employer of that 
other person, shall in relation to that dosemeter or dose rate meler be 
deemed for the purpose of this Regulation to be the occupier of the factory. 

Handling of sealed sources 

14. No sealed sourae shall be bandied by direct contact with the bare 
hand. 

C01lSIrllclioll and mllimenance Of sealed sources 

lS.--{l) The immediate container or the bonding of every sealed source 
shall be of adequate mechanical 'trength. and free from patent defect. 

(2) A distinguishing number or otber identifying mark shall be on or 
attached to every sealed source. 

(3) The prescribed test for leakage of radioactive substance shall be 
made by a qualified person at least once in every period of twenty-six 
months of-

(a) every immediate container or bonding which [arms part of a sealed 
source nOl being a sealed source permanently installed in :l Je:lk-proo[ 
container which does not form part of the scaled source; and 

(b) every leak-proof container not forming part of the scaled sourae in 
which a sealed SOUIce is permanen tly installed. 

(4) Where there are reasonable grounds to believe that any radioactive 
substance is leaking, or lis likely to leak, beyond the prescribed extent 
from the immediate container or tbe bonding which forms part of a sealed 
source. that immediate container or bonding shall be placed in a leak-proof 
container forthwith and shall not be brought into use until any necessary 
repairs have been effected. 

(5) There shall be kept a register containing the prescribed particulars 
of every test carried out in pursuance of paragraph (3) of this Regulation. 

Breakage 0/ a sealed source 

16. In the event of the immediate container or the bonding which forms 
part of a sealed source being broken-

(a) all practicable measures shall be taken forthwith to safeguard the 
persons employed including, where necessary. the immediate vacation 
of all appropriate areas; 

(b) notifieation of the breakage shall be made forthwith to the corn· 
petent person appointed in accordance with Regulation 21 and to 
the inspector for tbe district; and 

(c) effective steps shall be taken as soon as practicable by or under 
the supervision of an authorised person to clean up areas affected by 
the radioactive substance. Any person taking part in such work 
sball be properly equipped (or the purpose . 
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Storage of sealed sources 

17.--{I) Every sealed source when not in use shall be securely storoo. 

(2) Where any sealed source is liable to release 3 radioaCLi\e gas il� 
place of storage shall be efficiently ventilated to the open air by mechanical 
means for not less than t\\O minutes before that place is opened. 

(3) A sealed source shall be removed from Its place of storage only 
by or under the supervision of an authorhed person. 

Register 0/ sealed sources 
18.--{I) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (3) of thiS RegulatIOn. a 

register shall be kept .. howing the following particulars in respect of 
every scaled source in the control of the occupier. that is 10 S3y-

(a) the distinguishing number or other identifymg mark: 
(b) the date of receipt into the control of the occupier ; 
(c) the nature of the radioactive substance in the sealed �ource at the 

date referred to in sub·pal'agraph (b): 
(cf) the radioactive strength of Ihe radioactive substance in the �Icd 

source at a date specified by the occupier in the register; and 
(e) the date. and manner of disposal oC the �ealed source. when it leaves 

the oontrol of tbe occupier. 
For the purposes of this paragraph whenever a scaled source is reactivated 

or. as the case may be. received back into the control of the occupier 
after reactivation. it shall be treated as in the control of the occupier 
for the first time. 

(2) Subject to tbe provisions of paragraph (3) of this Regulation. an 
authorised person shall keep a record o[ the whereabouts of all .ealed 
sources. and shall keep the r�cord up to date on each working day. 

(3) othing in thic; Regulation shall apply to sealed sources---

(a) in the course of their being manufactured; or 
(b) while stored, without havmg been used, on the premises in which they 

were manufactured Or in which their manufacture was completed. 

Loss of a sealed source 
19. If the occupier has reasonable grounds for believing that any "",led 

source has been lost or mislaid, he shall make immediate enquiries with a 
view to finding the ,sealed source; and jf the sealed source is not accounted 
for within tv.'cnty-four hours, the occupier .shall notify the inspector for 
we district forthwith. It shall be the duty of every person employed to 
notify the occupier fonhwith if he ha.s rea.,,"onable grounds for believing 
that any sealed source has been lost or mi.sla.Jd 

Transfer of sealed sources 
20.--{I) Sealed sources shall be transferred to and from the storage 

place-
(a) by or under the supervision of an authori� person � and 
(b) within appropriate protectiv� receptacles. or by other appropriate 

mewods. 

(2) All protective receptacles used to contain ... Ied sources shall be 
dIStinguished by orange coloured markings. 

ApPOintment of a competelll person 
21.-(1) The occupier shall appJim in Writing one or Morc competent 

persons to exercise special supervision with regard to the requiremeDts 
of these Regulations and to assist in enforCing the o�aDce of them 
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(2) The name or names of the person or persons so appointed shall be 
kept posted in the factory where it or they can be conveniently read by 
the classified workers. Where different persons are appointed under this 
Regulation [or different parts of the factory or for different processes the 
names shall be posted in such a manner that the classified workers can 
readily identify the competent person or competent persons appointed 
under this Regulation for the part of the factory or for the processes in 
which they are employed. 

(3) Where in an)' factory more than one competent person is appointed 
under this Regulation, any reference in these Regulations to the compel�nt 
person appoimed in accordance with LItis Regulation shall be deemed to 
include a rdeTence to anyone of those persons or, as the case may be, 
to the person appointed, or to anyone of lhe persons appointed. for the 
part of the factory or for the processes concerned. 

PART III 

TESTING OF PERSONAL EXPOSURE TO IONISING RAOIATlONS AND 
MEDICAL SUPERVISION 

Currelll employmem in more than one factory 

22. Where any pe"on is or is to be currently employed as a classified 
worker in more than one factory by the same employer-

(0) all the factories in which that person is or is to be so currently 
employed shall in relation to that person be deemed. for the purposes 
of Regulations 25 to 27. to ooostitute one factory; and 

(b) references in this Part of these Regulations to the appointed doctor 
shall be construed as references to the appointed doctor for anyone 
of those factories; and 

(c) the reference in sub.paragraph (b) of paragraph (t) of Regulation 25 
to the health register shaH be taken as a reference to the health 
register for anyone of those factories, so. however. that .as respects 
any period only one health register shall be used in respect of that 
person; and 

(d) the reference in paragraph (1) of Regulation 27 to the factory shaH 
be taken as a reference to anyone of those factories. 

Tests of personal exposure to ionising radiations 

23.-{1) The occupier shaH make suitable arrangements for the wearing 
by every classified worker of a suitable photographic film or films on an 
appropriate part or parts of rus person and in an appropriate holder or 
holders during tbe full working period in which that worker is liable to 
be exposed to ionising radiatioos. It shaH be the duty of every classified 
worker to wear in a proper manner any film provjded for him in pursuance 
of this Regulation. 

(2) The occupier shall obtain the films and the film holders from an 
approved laboratory and arrange for tbe films, identified by reference to 
the particular wearer. to be returnro at appropriate intervals to tbat 
laboratory for examination and for the issue to the occupier. by the 
director or other responsible person at the laboratory, of certificates con· 
ltaining the prescribed particulars as to any radi3JllOn dose received by tbe 
wearer as indicated by the results of the examination of each film. 

Radiation dose records 

24.-{I) A rnxIiation dose reoord Shall be kept oonnaining a. re.pects 
each classified worker the prescribed particulars of the maximum radiation 
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doses permitted uDder the Schedule in Lhe case of that worker and of the 
radiation doses received by him whilst in protected employment. 

(2) The radjation dose record as respecLS any worker shall be kept up 
la date, and shall be open to the inspection of that worker at all reasonable 
times. 

(3) For the purposes of the radiation dose record a dose received during 
any period as indicated by a certificate issued in pursu::J.nce of paragraph (2) 
of Regulation 23 which did not fall wholly within onc calendar quarter 
shall be deemed to have been received at a uniform rate on 311 the days 
(whether working days or not) throughout that period. 

\4edical examinalion of persons before employment as classified workers 

25.-{1) Subject to paragraph (2) of this Regulation. no person shall be 
employed in any factory as a classified ,,-orker unless within the period 
of four months immediately precedmg his first employment in that factory

(a) he has undergone a blood examination: and 
(b) he has been examined by the appointed doctor and. by signed entry 

by tbe appointed doctor in the health register. ceniJied fit for employ· 
ment as a classified worker. 

(2) In the case of any person who, at the date of commencement of this 
Regulation. is employed jn any factory OD work as respects which he is 
requjred under these Regulations 10 be designated as a classified worker, 
paragraph (I) of this Regulation shall not apply until his next first 
employment in that factOry; so, however. that his first examination iD 
pursuance of Regulation 26 shall include a blood examination unless there 
are available to the appointed doctor as respecLS that worker the particulars 
spe<:iJied in the proviso to paragraph (3) of Regulation 27. 

(3) In this Regulation the expression " fir,:;! employment in that fuctory" 
means first employment in that factory as a classified worker or re
employment in that factory as a classified worker following any cessation 
of such employment in that factory for a period exceeding fourteen months. 

lvJedical supervision alld examination of classified workers 

26.-(1) The occupier shall make arrangements for medical supervision by 
the appointed doctor of all classified workers. including specific arrangements 
for medical examinations as provided in Lhis Regulation. 

(2) The occupier shall arrange for every cla.ssified worker to be examined 
by t.he appointed doctor at intervals of not more than founeen months 
so long as his employment as a classified worker continues and at such 
other times as the appointed doctor at his discreuon may determine. 

(3) .If at any lime it appears from the certificates issued in pursuance 
of paragraph (2) of Regulation 23 that any classiJied worker has received 
a radiation dose in excess of that permitted under the Schedule to these 
Regulations, or, as Lhe case may be, in excess of that which would be so 
permiued if all Lhe ionising radiations recorded by the photographic films 
\\'om by that person were ionising radiations that have to be taken inlO 
account for the purpose of assessing the maximum permissible radiation 
dose under the Schedule to these Regulations, then..-

(a) t.he occupier shall forthwith notify the inspector for the district, 
(b) that person employed shall undergo without delay a medical examina

tion by the appointed doctor. and 
(c) the competent person appointed by the occupier in accordance with 

Regulation 21 shall examine the circumstances of the exposure to 
ionising radiations and report to the occupier the action recommended 
in respect of the requjrements of these Re�atiom. 
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Medical exami,wtiolls 

27.-(1) Except-
(a) where otherwise authorised or directed in writing by the inspector 

for the district; or 
(b) where at the request of the prospective employer (in pursuance of 

sub·paragraph (h) of the definition of the expression .• appointed 
doctor ") the examination is being carried out by lhe appointed factory 
doctor for tbe district in which the person undergoing the examination 
resides. 

any medical examination by the appoinled doctor for the pUIpOses of 
these Regulations shall take place at the factory and due notice of the 
examination shall be given by the occupier to those concerned. It shall 
be the duty of the persons employed or about to be employed as classified 
workers to submit themselves for examination by the appointed doctor 
at the appointed time. 

(2) As respects any medical examination for the purposes of these 
Regulations the appointed doctor may at his discretion reqwre an exa.rn.ina
tion of the blood or any other special examination. Any such special 
exam.ination may be carried out at a place other than the factory. 

(3) Every blood examination for the purposes of these Regulations shall 
be made by an approved laboratory or an approved person and shall be 
in accordance with tbe requirements of the appointed doctor: 

Provided that any blood examination in pursuance of Regulation 25 
shall (according as the appointed doctor may require) either consist of 
or include-

(a) in the caSe of red blood cells a measurement of the packed cell 
volume or an estimate of the nwnber present per cubic millimetre 
of whole blood ; 

(b) in the case of white blood cells an estimate of the number present 
per cubic millimetre of whole blood ; 

(c) a differential white cell count; 
(d) a search for abnormal ceUs and a description of any seen: and 
(e) an estimation of the haemoglobin in grammes per one hundred millililres 

of whole blood. 
(4) The report of every blood examination shall be sent to the appointed 

doctor. 

AppoitUed doctor's powers of suspension 

28.-(1) The appointed doctor shall have power. to be exercised by 
written certificate in the health register signed by him. to suspend from 
employment as a classified worker any worker exam.ined by him under 
these Regulations. 

(2) No person so suspended shall be employed as a classified worker 
without the written approval of the appointed doctor entered in the health 
register. 

(3) The occupier shall forthwith notify tbe inspector for the district 
whenever any worker is suspended from employment in accordance with 
this Regulation. 

Facilities for appoillled doctor 

29.-(1) For the purpose of examinations conducted at a factory to which 
these Regulations apply, the occupier shaU provide for the exclusive use 
of the appointed doctor on the occasion of the examinaLion a room 
properly cleaned aod adequately warmed and lighted and fllrnished with 
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a screen, a table with writ.ing materials. chairs. an e�amjnation couch. 
and a wash basin with a supply of clean running hot and cold Or warm water. 

(2) The occupier shall afford to lhe appointed doctor adequate facilities 
for inspecting any process. operation or work in which a person being or 
to be exam ined by the appointed doctor is or is proposed to be or has 
been emplo)ed . 

Health register 

30. A health register shall be kept containing the prescribed particulars 
of all classified workers : and the appointed doctor shall enter in the health 
register the dates and resuhs of examinations of Lhose persons. 

Trails/er records 

31.-(J) Where any person ceases to be employed by an employer by 
whom he has been employed as a classi.fied worker that employer shall 
[onhwilh prepare a transfer record in the prescribed form and containing 
the prescribed particulars of We sums of radiation doses received by 
tha,t person as indioated in his radialion dose record. The employer. if 
he knows the whereabouts of that person. shall forthwith su pply him 
with the transfer record and shaH in any case forthwith send a copy of it 
to the inspector for the district. 

(2) Before any person who was previously in protected employment 
witb another employer is employed ,  or engaged fo,[ employment. as a 
classified worker that person shall notify his employer or. as the case 
may be. prospective employer of the said previous prolected employment ; 
and shal l. if he has received from his employer in that previouo; employment 
a transfer record and that record is stiU in his possession. produce it lO 
his employer or. as Ilhe case may be, prospective employer and make 
it available to the appointed doctor. In the event of that person being 
employed. or engaged for employment. as a classified worker the transfer 
record shall be retained by the employer. 

(3) When the occupier is aware that any person employed . or engaged 
for employment, as a classified worker was previously in protected employ
ment with another employer and that person does not prod uce a transfer 
record in pursuance of the preceding paragraph of this R egulation, the 
occupier sha ll forthwith apply to the inspector for the district for a copy 
of that record. 

PART IV 
PRECAUTIONS RELATING TO CERTAIN PROCESSES 

A pplicafioll of Part IV of these Regulations 
32. The processes to which Lhis Part of Lhcse Regulations appUes are 
(a) the use of ionising radiations in radiography ; 
(b) the testing of X-ray tubes and X·ray machines being tubes and 

machines intended to produce ionising radiations : and 
(c) the use of ionising radiations in the irradiation of materials for the 

purpose of inducing cbemieal. physical or biological changes •. including 
the irradiation of materials for the purpose of sterilisation , dLSmfectloD 
or disinfestation or for the purpose of preservi.ng food but Dot includmg 
changes induced solely for tbe purpose of measuring ionising radiations 

Provision of enclosure for ionising radiations 
33.-{1 }  The processes to which this Pan of these Regulations applies 

shall be carried on only-
(a) within a walled enclosure sct apart for the purpose which provides 

adequate shielding and from which are effectively excluded all per""" 
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while any machine or apparatus therein is energised and 311 persons 
other than authorised persons when a sealed source is exposed ; or 

(b) in accordance with an approved scheme of work as respects which 
the Chief Inspector is satisfied that the operating and working con
ditions and the system of control and instruction are such that the 
radiation doses received by a person working in accordance with 
the scheme wiU not exceed the doses permitted in the case of that 
person under the Schedule to these Regulations : 

Provided that (except in cases to which sub-paragraph (b) applies) wbere 
ionising radialions are being used in radiography and the provision of 
such a walled enclosure is not reasonably practicable, effective steps shaU 
be taken to isolate the radiography from other work and to exclude aU 
except authorised persons from a suitable enclosure or, where the provision 
of such an enclosure is not reasonably practicable, from a suitably marked 
area round the work. 

(2) Where a walled enclosure is provided-

(a) effective devices shall be provided and mainmined to ensure that 
if any door of the walled enclosure is opened whiJe any machine 
or apparatus therein is energised the machine or apparatus is automatic
ally de-energised and cannot be energised so long as that door is open : 
and 

(b) the machine control panel shall be situated outside the walled 
enclosure. 

(3) For the protection of persons who may he accidentally shut inside 
a walled enclosure there shall be provided and properly maintained one 
or more of tbe following. tbat is to say-

(a) means of exit so constructed that those persons can leave the 
enclosure without delay ; 

(b) means whereby those persons can quickly control all the sources of 
ionising radiaLions within the enclosure ; 

(c) shielding for such persons wiLhin the enclosure appropriate to the 
circumstances. 

(4) Suitable means of communication shall be provided and maintained 
to enable persons shut inside a walled enclosure to summon help from 
outside the enclosure. 

Warnillg signals alld IWlices 

34.-(1) Adequate warning to all persons in the vicinity shall be given 
by appropriate light or audible signals or by both when a sealed source 
is about to be exposed ,and while it is exposed or when a machme or 
apparatus is about to be energised and while it is energised : 

Provided that this paragraph shaU not apply where ion.ising radiaLions 
are about to be used, or are being used, in radiography I.D an en�losure 
or marked area in pursuance of the proviso to paragrapb ( I )  of Regulation 33. 

(2) In the case of X-ray machines or apparatus the warning signals 
shall be arranged to operate automaticaUy. 

(3) Suitable warning notices capable of being easily read by persons 
in the vicinity shall be displayed when ionising radiations are about to 
be used in, and while they are being used in, an enclosure or marked 
area in pursuance of the proviso to paragraph (I) of Regu lation 33. 
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OperatiOllaJ precautions 

35.-( 1 )  Every sealed source shall be moved only by tbe u:.e of a 
hand ling roo. remOle controls. or an automatic methoo. 

(2) In all the processes (other than radiography) which are carried an 
within a walled enclosure. \\ bile a sealed source is exposed Or a maclune 
or apparatus is energised. DO material shall be brought into the beam 
of radiation except by the use of mechanisms operated from outside the 
walled enclosure. 

(3) In radiograpby. the radiographic set·up shnJl be completed belore 
Lbe machine or apparatus is energised or before the sealed source is exposed 
and no changes in the set-up shall be made while the machine or apparatus 
is energised or otherwise than by the use of remote comfois while the 
sealed source is exposed. 

PART V 
X-RAY FLUOROSCOPY AND CRYSTALLOGI�APIIY 

X -ray fluoroscopy 

36.-( 1 )  Every X-ray apparatus used for fluoroscopic examination shall 
be installed within a cabinet providing adequate shielding. Every such 
cabineot shall be fitted wjili effeotive devices to ensure that when any part 
of the cabinet is opened for any purpose the X-ray tube is automatically 
de-energised and cannot be energised so long as that part of the cabinea 
is open. 

(2) Wbile the X·ray tube is energised DO article shall be inserted into, 
manipulalCd with.in or removed (rom the cabinet except by the use of 
devices operated from outsjde the cabinet. 

(3) Wherever practicable. fluorescent screens shall be viewed ind.irectly 
by Lhe use of inclined mirrors or other means. 

A -ray cryslallography 

37.-{1 )  Every X·ray crystallogra phic apparatus shnJl be adequately 
shielded. Where access to the mside of Lhe X-ray crystaJlographic appJrU1US 
is necessary, either-

(a) the apparatus shall be fitted with effective devices to ensure that the 
X-ray tube is automatically de-energised and cannot be energised so 
long as such access is obtained ; or 

(b) effective arrangements shall be provided, maintained and used to 
prevent insertion of fingers or any other part of the body inco a useful 
beam. 

(2) Where an X-ray di,ffractioD camera or slit collimating system is in  
use the useful beam passing between the X·ray tube aperture and lhe 
ca mera or collimating system shall be completely enclosed so as to provide 
adequate shielding. 

(3) An appropriate warning light sball be arranged to operate automatic
ally when the X-ray tube of an X·ray crystaUographic apparatus is about 
10 be energised and while it is energised. 

(4) For the purposes of this Regula tion. the expression " X·ray crystallo
graphic apparatus "' includes apparatus used for X-ray spcclroscopic ana1ysis. 

PART VI 
MEASURL'C AND DETECTING DEVICES AND STATIC ELf\1INATORS 

Requirements as to sealed sources 

38.-{I) This Regulation applies to sealed sources u.sed in static 
eliminators. thickness gauges, density gauges, package monitors or level 
gauges. 
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(2) Every sealed source. shall be provided with an adequate and efficient 
cover plate, shutter or shield capable of being easily, securely and quickly 
placed or moved so as to attenuate the usefuJ beam as far as is reasonably 
practicable. 

(3) Every such cover plate. shutter. or shield provided under paragraph (2) 
of thIS Regulation shall be used whenever practicable to attenuate the 
useful beam . \Vhen it is not being so used the scaled source shall be 
protected as far as practicable against acciden tal damage and abrasion. 

(4) The housing of each sealed source-
(a) shall be legibly engraved, stamped or otherwise permanently marked 

to give a warning that it is radioactive ; and 
(b) shall be distinguished by onllge coloured markings. 

X�ray thickness gauges 
39.-{ 1 )  All practicable steps shall be taken to isolate work with X-ray 

thickness gauges within a suitably marked area away from other work. 

(2) Shielding appropriate to the ci rcumstances shall be provided and 
properly maintained for the operator of an X-ray tube forming part of 
a thickness gauge. 

(3) When an X-ray tube forming pan of a thickness gauge is energised. 
efIecLive arrangements shall be made 10 exclude from the marked area 
all persons other than the operator referred to in paragraph (2) of this 
Regulation. 

(4) A warning light shall be arranged to operate automatically when an 
X-ray tube forming part of a thickness gauge is about to be energised and 
while it is energised. 

(5) Suitable notices capable of being easily read by persons in the 
vicinity shall also be displayed when an X-ray tube forming part of a 
thickness gauge is about to be energised and while it is energised. 

Dated this 3 1st day of July. 196 1 .  

SCHEDULE 

John Hare, 
Minister of Labour. 

Regulations J (6). 8 (2). t t (2). 
24 ( t ). 26 (3) and JJ ( t)  

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE RADIATION DOSES 
A pplicarion 0/ Schedule 

I. The doses specified in this Schedule have been determined i.n . relatipn (0 
X-rays, gamma rays, beta particles, electrons and positrons that ongmate In the 
factory-

(a) from any radioactive substance ; or 
(b) from any machine or apparatus that is intended to produce ionising 

radiations or in which charged particles are accelerated by . a voltage �f 
IDOl lcss than five kilovolts not bcmg X-ray apparatus exc�uslvel'y usc� (10 
a room specially set apart for the purpose) [or the prevention. diagnOSIs or 
treatment o[ illness or injury, 

and for the purposes of this Schedule other ionising radiatioos shall not be 
taken inlo account 
Maximum permissible doses for classified workers 

2.-{1) 1n any calendar quarler, the max.imum permissible sum o[ doses for 
classified workers from all or any one or more of the rollowing, 1-hat is (0 
say, X-rays, gamma rays, beta particles, eleotrons and positrons shaH be-

(a) twenty rads in air at or near the hands. forearms, feet aDd ankles ; and 
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(b) eight rads in an at or near other pa.rts of the body of WblCh 1101 morc 
than three rads in air shall be from X·rays and gamma rays : 

Provided that at or near the sw1ace of the eyes the m:u.lmwn permISSible 
sum of doses as aforesa.id (excluding beta paruc1es of m3Aimum energy not 
exceedmg 2'5 MeV) shall not exceed three rads in alf. 

The provisions of paragraph (b) of Lhis sub·paragraph shalJ be Without preju
dice to sub-paragraph (2) of this paragraph. 

(2) The number of rads in air in the total cumulauve dose receaved b) 
any classified worker-

(a) at or near paJTtS of the body oilier than the eyes, bands, forearms, fecI 
and ankJes from X-rays and gamma ra.}'s ; or 

(b) at or near the surface of the eyes from all or any one or more o( the 
following, that ,is to say, X·rays, gamma rays, beLa pa..rtlcles of maximum 
energy exceeding 2'5 MeV, electIons and positIons, 

shall not, in eii.ber case, at any time eXceed five 'UmCS f1he numbe.r oC years 
from the first day of January of the year in wblch that worker aH3-med the 
age of eighteen. For the purpose of caJculating the said �OlaJ cumuhuve dose 
a part of a year shall be counted as a year. 

(3) Jf the ocoupier is aware Lbat any classified worker was dunng any 
pe.riod-

(a) in protected employment ;  or 
(b) in employment which, if it bad occurred after ilbe conung mto opera· 

tion of any Regulations under the pninClpa.l Aot, would ha'·e been pro· 
tected employment, 

(or wb.ich no information 4.s available to the occupier as to the doses thal 
worker received dunng Lbat period of the kinds, a.nd all or near lLhe parts of tbe 
body, speoLficd in sub-paragraph (2) (a) or sub-paragrapb (2) Cb) of tlus para· 
graph, that worker sball (for the purposes of the said sub-paragraph (2) (a) 0( 
cbe said sub-paragrapb (2) (b) or, as the case may be, fOf" the purposes of each 
of the $lid sub·paragrapbs) be deemed to have received doses at the rate oC 
five rads 4.n air a year during that period. 

Maximum permissible doses for persons orher rhan classified workus 
3. In any calendar year the maximum permissible sum of doses (or persons 

other than classified workers from all or any one or more of the JolJowmg, 
that IS to say, X-rays, gamma rays, beta particles, eleot.rons and poSItrons 
shall be three .fads in air of whIch not more than one-and-a-ha.lf rads 10 air 
(or, in the case of persons who have not attained the age of Sixteen. not more 
than half a rad in air) shall be from X-rays and gamma rays 

Provided that at or near the surface of the eyes the maXimum permissible sum 
of doses as aforesaid (excluding beta panicles of maximum energy not exceeding 
2·5 MeV) shall DOl exceed one-and-a-balf fads in air (or, in the case of persODS 
who bave pol attained the age of sixteen. half a rad jn alr). 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This Note is nO! parr of (he Regula/ions. bur is intended 10 indica/e 
lheir general purport.) 

These Regulations Impose rec:juirements fo� the protocllon of penons 
emplo)ed in (actones and other places to whIch the Factones Act. 1937. 
appUes, against ionising rad.iation� arising (rom-

Ca) sealed sources ; and 
(b) machines or apparatus inlended 10 produce ,onismg radialio", or 

in which charged particles are accelerated by a voltage of not less 
than five kilovollS. 
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